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salma pinky(27 /10/1991)
 
well i'm just an ordinary girl, i enjoy expressing my self by writting poems, my
skills aren't so good but i'm trying my best
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Alright
 
you wanna leave me
                 alright
you wanna hate me
                   alright
you wanna betray me
                   alright
but before doing this to me
just give me one more minute
to kiss you on it
to hold you on it
to love you on it
just give me one more minute
to cry on it
to die on it
becayse the life isn't a life without you on it
did i ask too much
just give me one more minute
only to die on it
then it will be alright no matter what you do
 
salma pinky
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Call Me
 
when u call me
i feel like i'm gonna fly
and deep inside me
i know that everything u say to me is a lie
but what i'm suppose to do
without you i'm gonna die
 
salma pinky
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Fairy Tales
 
i used to believe in fairy tales
ignoring the real world where everything is for sale
i used to believe in fairy tales
where the feelings are so honest and pure
where you are my only cure
but i guess i'm no longer so sure
 
well, i used to believe in fairy tales
but that was ages from now
and till this moment, i still feel so down
my friends told me that there is nothing to fear
and even if anything happen
then we will be here
to dry all your tears
 
so i fell in love with a guy
and i was ready to do anything for him
so that he can be satisfy
my crew told me this is so cool
and i don't have to act like a fool
just to spend time with someone
doesn't have to be necesserly the one
so what if he cheated on you
it doesn't have to be everything about you
i told them he broke my heart
they said that doesn't count
we're not living in fantasy
wake up! ! this is reality
things like that happen all the time
the deception is in every personality
i told  them it doesn't exist in mine
they said that's why u're never gonna be fine
 
well i used to believe in fairy tales
and i really feel so shame
but you're not the one to blame
and i promiss that i won't be the same
i can't believe i was such a naive
so that actually i could believe
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that fairy tales does exist
and that i won't be able to resist
 
salma pinky
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Giving Up
 
i'm not giving up
i'm just doing what i'm suppose to do
i won't hold it up
 
it's not like i'm gonna die without you
even though i really love you
i just have to fix things up
 
u and i were  never meant to be
that's why i'm gonna allow my self to see
that standing against the whole world haven't been the key
the key for our problems
or what i thought the world could be
 
so please let me tell this to you
& u should know that i'm doing the best for you
babe i'm giving up for you
 
salma pinky
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I Just Heard U Wrong
 
see! ! it's not that hard
it's been five months & u're still alive
u didn't mind
u didn't die
so i guess it  was all lies
telling me all the time
that u can't live without me
that u won't be fine
that i'm the only one who can make u smile
& that u're all mine
but after all this time
i think that i've been blind
that i couldn't see among
among all ur obvious lies
i've tried to be  so strong
and i acted like i do belong
but it's my fault 
maybe i just heard u wrong
well yes i did
i just heard u wrong
 
salma pinky
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I Love You
 
i love you
i love you when you make me happy
even when you make me sad
i love you when you treat me good
even when you treat me bad
i love you when you kiss me
even when you kick me
i love you when you run to me
even when you run away from me
i love you      
i love my love to you
and i wish someday i can stop loving you
but that seems too far
and i don't even know if i would dare 
cause i do really care
 
salma pinky
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I Still Do
 
i still remember the first day we've met
the first word we've said
the first kiss we've shared
i still remember you
when you told me that you love me
that you want me
that you can't live without me
i still do
and this is really bothering me
cause you moved on
you carried on
and i still
i still remember you
i still need you
              i still do
 
salma pinky
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If Only I Can
 
if only i can kiss your lips one more time
hold you to my chest one more time
touch your skin one more time
see my self in your eyes one more time
sleep in your arms one more time
if only i can make time stop when you around me
make sun set when you look at me
make sky rain when you talk to me
if only i can
i will do anything if only i can
i will give everything if only i can love you one more time
if only you can love me one more time
if only we can love each other one more time
 
salma pinky
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I'M Sorry
 
i'm sorry for every minute i thought of you
for every tears i cried because of you
for every day i spent it with you
for each word of love i said it to you
for every moment i dreamed to be with you
          i'm so sorry
i'm sorry babe i loved you
i'm sorry babe i love you
i'm sorry babe i can't stop loving you
         i'm so sorry
i'm sorry because with all that love you left me
with all that love you couldn't love me
you couldn't see me
you couldn't feel me
     i'm sorry babe 
                      i'm so sorry
 
salma pinky
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It Doesn'T Matter
 
it  doesn't matter if you come to me.
if you cry for me
it doesn't matter if you hold me
if you kiss me
if you miss me
it doesn't matter if you change the way you look at me
the way u treat me
the way you see me
it doesn't matter if you love me or even hate me
it  doesn't matter if you  bring the  whole world to me
it doesn't matter. no matter what you do
no matter what you want
no matter what you need
because i'm not that lady any more
because i'm not that heart any more
because i'm not that soul any more
so it doesn't matter any more
 
salma pinky
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Just Me
 
in this universe there is just me
only me
no body else
no one else
in this universe there is just me who love you
just me who is crazy about you
who think of you every day
who dream about you every night
in this universe there is just me who can make you happy
who can make you sad
in this universe there is just me who can make you laugh
  who can you cry
who can make you live
who can make you die
in this universe there is just me for you
there is just you for me
in this universe there is just you and me
only you and me
no body else
no one else
 
salma pinky
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Should Be Easy
 
i heard enough
the decision should be easy now
but it's tough
you have nothing left to say
nothing can make me stay
and what makes me so sad
and even makes me wonder if i am that bad
is that u gave too many things
so i actually felt like i have wings
but now all that is gone
nd i loved u for too long
so i won't pretend that i'm strong
but i'll do my best to move on
remeber? u asked me not to worry
u swore that i'll always be ur only
nd that u'll do everything so that i won't be lonely
but you didn't say anything abt breaking my heart
this kind of things u should mention it from the start
cause u really tore me apart
so i'm making my decision now
nd i think that u already know
that my decion is to let you go
so please don't ask me if i'm wrong or right
cause i won't handle the fight
 
salma pinky
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There Is Nothing You Can Do
 
there is nothing you can do
i've already fallen in love with you
so stop acting as you don't know
my heart has already chosen you
there is nothing you can do
you're too late to make me forget you
               i've already fallen  in love with you
 
salma pinky
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You Can'T Deny It
 
you can't deny it
you can't fake it
was i so stupid or was i so blind
why couldn't i see that you're not mine
should i cry
or should i act fine
well don't worry about me
you've already cross the line
i thought that we've meant to be
i thought that you were my sign
i guess that i'm crazy and that i lost my mind
going back to the time
when it was just you and me
when you were so kind
you can't deny it
you can't fake it
how could you done this to me
how could you be so hard 
but don't worry about me
i'm over you
i'm so doneeeeee
 
salma pinky
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